
Maximize Your Impact and Elevate Your Brand:  
Partner with HAVAN at the 2024 Builders EXPO 
The Lower Mainland’s Only Residential Construction Trade Show! 

Unlock unparalleled opportunities to forge meaningful connections and captivate your 
target market at the prestigious 17th annual HAVAN Builders EXPO, now bigger and better 
than ever! This premier event, formerly known as the Members Expo, returns with a fresh 
name redesigned to attract even more industry professionals to your exhibition.



Top 5 Reasons to Showcase Your Brand

Premier Networking
Network with industry leaders 
and discerning buyers.

Face-to-Face Marketing
Face-to-face marketing lets you 
break through barriers with direct 
access to prospects, cultivating 
memorable interactions.

Build Trust & Awareness
Position your brand as a beacon 
of trust in the industry, fostering 
lasting connections with your 
target market.

Strengthen Client 
Partnerships
Garner invaluable feedback direct 
from your target audience.

Stay Ahead of the Curve
Your competition will be there, 
and so should you!

Why Sponsor? Last Year’s Event Spoke Volumes
This exclusive marketplace brings together builders, renovators, architects, specifiers, 
estimators, project managers, site supers, designers, sub-trades, developers, and 
more. This is your chance to shine among construction industry suppliers. With 600+ 
professionals in attendance, last year’s attendees praised the high caliber of exhibitors, 
exceptional products and services, delectable food, exclusive show promotions,  
and networking. 

Seize this opportunity to be at the forefront of industry excellence. Elevate your brand, 
make lasting connections, and be a pivotal part of the 2024 HAVAN Builders EXPO 
success story.

Ready to amplify your brand presence? Contact us now to secure your sponsorship spot!



PLATINUM GOLD SILVER BRONZE CHOCOLATE
FOUNTAIN

FOOD
SPONSOR

BAG
SPONSOR

GIFT BASKET
SPONSOR

CREATE
YOUR OWN

Number available 1 1 1 2 1 8 1 1 TBD

Cost (add GST) $3,500 $2,200 $1,600 $1,250 $2,400 (Sold) $1,750 $3,000 (Sold) $3,000 TBD

Booth space included 2 1 1

1 
Located next to 

fountain
Identity signs at 

table / food station

1
Located close 

to food station. 
Identity signs at 
tabletop, on food 

station / appetizer 
trays (where applicable)

1
Identity signs at 
tabletop, on food 

station / appetizer 
trays (where applicable)

Located close to 
food station

1
Located at a 

premium position 
next to the emcee

Logo on napkins X X X X X

Opportunity to speak at podium X X

Opportunity to be a prize draw 
speaker for 2 prize draws

X X X

Opportunity to be a prize draw 
speaker for 1 prize draws

X X X X

Acknowledgement of 
sponsorship at event by MC

X X X X X X X X

Opportunity to place own 
signage at front door

X

Acknowledgement on  
event signage

X X X X X X X X

Acknowledgement on handout 
distributed to all attendees & 

venue digital screens
X X X X X X X X

Opportunity to hand out 
promotional material to all 

attendees via bags
x X X X X X

Ad on website 4 months 3 months 2 months 1 month

Visibility on event webpage 
(name and logo) 

X X X X X X X X

Mentions in social posts FB/
IG/LinkedIn (4 weeks)

X X X X X X X X

Sponsorship Opportunities

Talk to Reneé! 
778-373-9782

renee@havan.ca
We can make 

something work 
for you!


